
CONVERTIBLE PLATFORM TRUCK
Featuring a unique, push-button convertible design, this truck quickly transforms a 52" 
x 24" platform or U-boat truck (1000 lb capacity) into a 44" x 24" heavy-duty two-shelf 
utility cart (750 lb capacity). It also has slide locking latches to prevent handle removal and a 
Duramold™ precision-engineered resin and metal composite structure. Molded-in tie-down 
slots offer load security, too, while its textured deck reduces load slippage and a perimeter 
deck channel retains small items. Other features include handle retainer clips, two fixed and 
two swivel casters, and a powder-coated steel handle and frame. Black.

Part No Description
449600BKRM Convertible Truck

SIDE PANEL PLATFORM TRUCK
Ideal for transporting and retaining small packages and materials, this truck features heavy-
duty powder-coated wire side panels that are individually removable to accommodate oversized 
loads. Plus these panels have cutouts for ergonomic access to the truck's load. It also has a 
Duramold™ precision-engineered resin and metal composite structure. Molded-in tie-down 
slots offer load security, too, while its textured deck reduces load slippage and a perimeter deck 
channel retains small items. Other features include handle retainer clips, two fixed and two 
swivel casters, and a powder-coated steel handle and frame. 2000 lb capacity. 48" x 24". Black.

Part No Description
448600BKRM Side Panel Truck

449600BKRM 

448600BKRM 

617388BKRM

CLEANING CART
Designed to collect waste and transport tools, this cart is ideal for janitorial 
use. It has a smooth, easy-to-clean surface and zippered vinyl bag for easy 
trash removal. Plus non-marking 8" wheels and 4" casters make maneuvering 
it simple. 20.8 gal capacity. 46"L x 383⁄8"H x 2113⁄16"W. Black.

Part No Description
617388BKRM Cleaning Cart

TOTE CADDY

For use as hand-held tool and supply assistants, these caddies feature 51⁄2"-deep 
compartments, heavy-duty industrial-grade polymer construction, and built-in 
carry handles for convenient transport. 137⁄8"L x 9"H x 183⁄8"W. Blue. 

Part No Description
09185BLUEAM Caddy

925012QC

THE MAGICIAN UTILITY PADS

Made from two layers of melamine foam, held together by a 
durability strip, these unique pads provide chemical-free cleaning. 
Just add water to remove a myriad of stains. And they work on all 
surfaces, including painted walls, wallpaper, wood floors, counter 
tops, sinks, and so much more. 21⁄2"L x 41⁄2"H x 2"W. 30/Case.

Part No Description
925012QC Magician Pads
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